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; Can'tt We Settle This Without Violence?" I TI7 A DT CTDTMC By EDWINA L--

man njLAIX 1 Jll 11 N VJU macdonald
WMUM Mi

'No Favor Sways Us; tio Fear Shall Atcer
From First Statesman; March 28, 1851

CHAPTER THIRTY --O NTS

Pam fled np the stairs to her
room, and snatching a lona; eape
from the closet, ran down the hall
to a back stairway. She had to see,
even if ehe eoold not hear, what
took plaoe ea that balcony. Would
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Arthur make a scene ana nunuiiat
hem all I Ee was desperate enough

to do anything.
Grateful for the moonless black-

ness outside, she dodged through
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bright as day; but the three she
sought were not among the prom-enader- a.

So great was her relief
that her knees gave and she sank
down on the turf in the shadow of

spreading; oleander. Suddenly she
heard Pat's light voice. Now she
made oat her white dress and the
blur f a man's shirt front.

They stopped not more than a
yard from where Pamela huddled
among the branches of the oleander.
She tried to rise, to come out into
the open. Bat a hideous paralysis
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"What did yoa want to see me
about, PatT" came Warren's voice.
"Too know w ought not to have
come out here. No doubt dozens of
people saw us."

"I dont care who saw us. Oh,
Jlmmie, Fra so miserable Jimmie,
arent yoa going to kiss me?" Her
voice broke in a sob.

There was a silence. Pamela
thought she was going to faint.
She opened hex month to make
some sound that would stop them,
bat her throat waa dry, and all at

Pudding River'
THE editor of this paper along jvith A. R. Eastman of

member of the Izaakj Walton league, and W. B.
Gill of the Woodburn Independent, rvisited lower Pudding
river Saturday down where the complaints of stream pollu-
tion came from. The situation seerjied to be clearing up decid-edl- y

at the resorts on the lower fiver. There had been sev-
eral hundred dead fish at Colvinls resort the middle of last
week, but they had been buried. The stream, so those at the
resort said, commenced clearing jup on Thursday and now
seemed all right so that swimming was being resumed
terday. There had been some ded fish at Shade-E-Acre- s,

though not so many. At the Aurora auto camp and above
there were still a number of dead fish, which had not been
cleaned out and buried. There wasjalso a brown float or scum
on the water just above the pontoon; and across a neck there
was a scum or film, greyish in col6r, on a still portion of the

oiJledThey stopped net lore thaa a yard frees where famong the branches.

once ah knew that even if she
eoold speak, she wouldn't. That ah
had to hear what Jimmie had to
say. What Pat said was of no inv
portane. She was a little fooL A
child. Bat aU Pamela's future hong
la th balanc of Jlmmle's next few
words. Civilised ethics were nothing
to her. She was primitive woman,
loving, hoping; fearing, rl aiming
her man at any cost.

Ipened. Being already stirred by his.
tt was easy for me to think wast X

felt when you kissed mows lev."
Pamela s rag ran out-- x hc

After a space. Warren

"I bener you want me to go,"
ah sobbed.

"I dont. So help me, I dont,"
"Then are you going ea that

cruise T- -
"Not if you are la New York."
"Then 111 be in New York."
"Tour father may "
"He cant take me against my

wQL And I wont go."

sate" :4li " 5, m&utiBBv hoarsehrt "Not tonight, darling.
Her was th truth f th whoa
situation. "Aad X started it. Oeussa
John had always managed. bar af-

fairs, and if Td let him alone f
"Had you been stirred by him?"

Oh, Pat, dont make it so hard for
me to be decent. Don't, Pat. Tour
father trusted me

"Ton hare strange ideas of trust
and deeener." she, said furiously.

Warren asked with surprising calsv
"Yes, terribly." Patricia was deThis fellow. Jack Laurence

"If you are a darned particular f he's in love with you, Pat.' termined to arouse him. "H was
th first maa I ever wanted reaOy"Yea.

river. At the camp floats the water showed presence or con-

siderable vegetable matter. There was no odor noticeable ex-
cept from the dead fish.

At Killin's bridge northeast of Woodburn the water was
as clear as usual, free from odo or external trace of im-
purities. At all points along the stream live minnows were
seen, and sometimes fish of fingerling size. At John Ram-age- 's

nearby, where there was a pfle of drift across the river
two dead fish were seen, and hundreds of live minnows.
There wa3 no scum or float on the surface of the water ex-

cept for leaves above the drift.
Even at the outlet of the drain carrying the waste from

the Woodburn cannery there were many live fish observed,
and the sediment did not discolor the water for a distance of
many yards. j

There is no question there were hundreds of dead fish in
the lower river. It becomes a question of scientific fact as to

now, what about later? Yoa think
itTl be any max decent to betray wanted to kiss me."will recall, with the purpose ot

making permanent record ot
some of the chief fact ot her long

"And he didnt ?"
"No. For the reason I told yoa."
"And you'd never wanted to IdsBITS for BREAKFAST and useful life. She would have

reached the age of f 4 had she mo?"

his trust later?"
"No."
"Then then oh, Jimmie, dont

you love me any more?"
Tor God's sake, Pat, dont yoa

know that every fibre of my body is
aching for yon? Dont you see that
I cant keep away from you even

--By R. J. HENDRICKS- - survived until December Ith next.
There were three visits, and at

"He's told you?"
Pamela noted th swift jealousy

in his voice.
"Yes."
"I hate him; but he's a darn

One fellow, Pat."
"Are yoa trying to posh me off

oa him?" Patricia was far leas
again.

"Push you off on him I I want to
smash his face every time he gets
near you."

She gave a little gurgling laugh.

which towns he bestowed their

"Not till after you did."
He was silent,
"What are you thinking of?" aa

asked disappointedly.
"I was thinking he had probably

that time Mrs. Davis was la posTurner estate will:
May it sot b broken i name. session of her unusually alert

mental faculties, retained herHenry L. Turner and Judithwhat killed them. The cannery was operating since Aug. 7 Fortunate for the ends of 1ua-- diagnosed the situation correctly."charming manner like that of a
and it was not until last Saturday or Sunday that dead fish J tice and respect for law, it is like-nra- n

rVmd Anrl TVinradflv at the lnwM resorts the conditions 1 ly tht the will of Cornelia Ann young woman, ana seemed so

though I can see you only in pub-lie-?

Don't yoa know what a strain
Pre been under ever since that
night, recollecting the sweetness of
your lips, yet not daring to touch

J. A. Turner, hi wife, the pio-
neers, while working hard and strong physically as to promise,Pl,,0 W rmoraW Davis, last of the Turner family msny more years of activity. "He's awfully good looking. And

different from the other mea. He
faithfully in the early days, and
saving for the ultimate and pro-
verbial rainy day, built schools Ssteadily all week and pouring its waste into the stream, ine su ot th sult t0 break lt Bhall

waste consists only of pear trimmirigs ground fine and wash- - have been fought to a finish, will thinV And he's such fan."But she soon thereafter died.
It was found that la her will she

you?"
A faint moan escaped Pamela,

but they were to absorbed to hear.
"Then what are yoa going to do,

Jimmie?"

Pamela was aware ox a savageand founded churches and la oth-
er ways supported the instru-
ments of sober and orderly socie-
ty. After they had gone, their

desire to come out and tear Patxied in a big quantity of water. There is no atid or any other be found unbreakable.
Rubstance added.

had, after the usual recitals, di
rected that the residue of her con

The resort keeners believe that the fish were killed by tnr tt,t. unit,M.iMn,. , siderable estate, consisting inheirs carried on in the same way.
da's small blond head in bits, to
rip out her hair, to claw and mar
that lovely face for life. Sh half
rose, her strength returning with

part of about 230 acres of landThey gave to the Christian churchthe contamination of the stream by the cannery. This may fact thai precedents in the state
be true, but it calh for more evidence than merely jumping ot Oregon have been set up by Ju--

. . ,i i a a. Anfnfnna that fai an
in tne Turner section, should gothe Turner tabernacle, headquar to the establishing and mainten her rage. But no. She must hear

"Heaven knows."
"Havent yoa thought?"
"No."
"Bat yon mast. Daddy will be

here and hell take me away to
Paris, and I dont want to go, Jim-
mie. I want to stay ia New York

at the conclusion, lor tne nsn are noi conunuing xo uie; uu
the full content of Jimmie's debaseance of a home for the needy, to

be conducted by some "orthodox"there are many more fish in the stream than were Kiiiea. 'V"t""'lZ 7; VI ment.- " A , buvaa uuwu iujw loavaiucuia A J U1AA

"Yoa seem to think darn well ofreligious society.
W S

Most of the dead fish appeared 20 or miles down stream ed upon ieg4l qnibhies and an-frn- m

the outlet of the waste line, which seems quite a long cient and. musty formalities, in where I can see you. Dont yoa him. Where were you all morning?"Since the recording of the will. Warren asked furiously.want me to stay?distance awayScientific tests need to be made to determine snort. Oregon supreme court oe--
cislons support the Intent of the a California cousin, claiming to "Way down the beach wherebe the only heir, has filed a suitHie OAVKVIl CUUlCXlt A, U1UU3 oiauwuo, "" ttn ic.r11a.. li..- m :s 1 v"-v- a vba uaosj VA, V k J 1 U 9 1- - first met him, having a pleni

"Oh I" sh began, "how can you
m

Footsteps were heard along th
walk coming from th opposite di-

rection. "Who can it be?" whis-
pered Patricia.

The steps came on. The tsU form
of a man loomed against the sur-round- lng

darkness. The step
paused. The flare of a match lighted
the face of Jack Laurence as he Ea
a dgaret.

Warren pushed Patricia into th
shelter of a big hibiscus not tarn
feet from Pamela.

"Hello," said Jack casually. And
upon Warren's gruff reply: Oh, that
yoa. Warren? I came out to haws
a amok and a breath of fresh air.
Coming back to the hotel?"

"No. I cam for a watt."
"Then m join yoa if you dowt

mind. Tm in no hurry to get back
to that swelter."

Warren was silent a moment. 1
think, after aU, IU go back to th
hotel. I aaw Pat com out a wfcO
ago. Thought Pd fetch her back.
Th grounds are safe, but ttTTl
suppose yoa take a look around far
her. IU get en back."

"AH right."
After an appreciable space at

which each clearly waited for th
other to more on. Warren yielded
walking rapidly back to th hotaL

fT Coatiaont)
O I'M. T KiMg Features S4ieat, las.

seeking to set aside the will, onter, the presence 01 any iruu, acm, etc. ed ideas brought down from past breakfast and discussing lav,
told him I loved you."

ters for the camp meeting activ-
ities of that organization la Ore-
gon.

S m

After the passing of her two
brothers, when she became sole
heir, Mrs. Davis gave a large sum
in order that Aumsville might
have a tine high school building,
now free from debt. She offered
the same benefaction to the Tur-
ner school district, and she en-
dowed an institution for home-
less boys, erected a library and
muaeum building, and built
magnificent Christian church for
that town and communtty.

All the while, this good woman

tne ground that it provided no
trustee for the carrying out efThe Pudding river is not regarded as a game iismng ages.

Rtrpam. Its fish are chiefly chubs. Most of the dead fish were

"YesI" The word had an explo-ai- v

quality.
"Oh God, ha loves her. He's fight-

ing it, but he loves her," breathed
Pamela.

"Jimmie, are you going on your
ernise?"

"Pam mentioned it this morning.

Th dene yoa did!"its chief provision.
mritu . am V1ooV hoas orH frmit thonch all we saw me aecisions atone mis un "And he said I didnt love you."' th" ot carrying out the Intentt v.,v. c,ieK Tho T,i1Jno. U occpn-- Patricia went on with th glee of aar numerous and notable. For fortunately, Oregon law, antic-

ipating Buch circumstances, di woman torturing th maa who
in tile ellcalu vcie vuuus ui oui.mu. a. uuvuub
tially an open drainage stream. It I gets the sewage of Sil-vprtn- n.

Doasiblv of Mt. Anzel. as well as surface pollution all
instance. th Henry L. Pittock
will, affecting the management of rects that the state Itself shall In She said your father would be here, I loves her. "He said I wasnt grown

and there was no use in our stick up or something like that, and I. , r . ' . .i . rm terrene avhen and lf they arise,
with the attorney general directedwe rortiana oregonian newsoa--4hivwnh Vio fhilrlv nnnn ntPrt SATtlOTi IYt T.ne COTintV. lniS
to institute and carry on the laSi TtosVuii of the county tW any

other, and is a slow, tortuous stream running between nign along tnli 1Inealm08t lf not

ing around any longer." His voice
was dry.

Patricia began crying. "Oh, Jim-m- i.

I eonldnt stand it not to see

got au starred np over what Aunt
Pam said about us being s poor
rd have to marry that old Blaine
thing; then I ran away and met

terrenlng proceedings. This is be-
ing done in the case of the Da-
vis will, Willis S. Moore, first asmud banks. I QQite without precedent. The in--

lived economically, in order that
she might have the means for
other benefactions. The writer la
competent to testify to her IntenThe cannery is now planning to dump its waste on an nt raiea. you for three months. I might as I Jack. He had a tent down the beach,

well go to Paris and try to for--1 Living like a hermit. And he hsistant attorney general, having
tions: especially to the intention the matter in hand.

S says he turned me to a woman; butret You.1open iieia, using nuie uu uav Uui.bw. w Cornelia Ann Davia outlived the
tamination. ... ... other direct heirs of her father. concerning the chief benefaction

she sought to bestow In the mak The writer of these lines, on his
first interview with Mrs. Davis,Here is an industry which is the biggest industry in tne the pioneer founder of the estate,

"That would be the best thing
that you could do, child," Jimmie
said grimly.

he loved me too much to touch me,
and you found me and dldnt love me
too much, and so that's how it hap--ing of her will.

W
was told by her that she was anx-
ious to establish a home for the

rorth end of the county. It distributes m wages around wno was the most conspicuoua

$175,000 annually, spends thousands of dollars for fruits, ggwp lanuamdismcfn IShprriea and suDDlies. Rieht now the cannery is employing In March last, he visited this needy, and anxiously urged his
. . " - .r...i.i. u:fi 4.: rru; ac i;.: . - ' ''"" help in carrying out her plansgood woman, aa readers of this

column la the early April issuesaDOUt iw persons m us aouoie shui opaauuius. mw uwa uvi, wnoa ana Turner, upon ail ot She brought up this matter atOe
second interview, giving somegive it liberty to pollute streams to tne extent 01 Killing iisn,

but the industry is entitled to a fair deal and entitled to help ideas about the proposed instltu

Good Specimen of Cat Family is
Seen in Red-Head- ed Woman Show
By D. H. Talmadge, Sage of Salem

tlon. Again, on the third inter

Yesterdays
... Of Old Salem

Town Talks from The Statee- -
man of EarUer Days

ful cooperation. The first thing that ougnt to oe done is to
view, she talked of her plans, andDaily Health Talks

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.
waste has on the stream. For our part we are not by any
means convinced that the cannery waste is responsible for

i person mr not like cats, yet j

or permanent. It is frequently seen k may admire an especially
good specimen of the cat

the "dead fish.
n

The Oregon Prune

time to time I have
FROM for yon the many causes

blood pressure. To-
day I want to tell you something
about "hypotension," or low blood

in tne temporary xorm alter severe
shock, operation, accident, or hem-
orrhage. Low pressure may be

family. Perhaps you who saw the
picture, "Red Headed Woman",

September 11, 1907
Th Salem Business Men'league last night adopted resolu-

tions demanding that the city
councU pasa an ordinance .lower-ing the Salem Gaa company's
rates 1 2 to f 1 per thousand feetPresent rates are "exhorbitant"the businessmen dclarwl

again asked the writer's coopera-
tion. Her vision, as she then un-
folded and elaborated It, was that
of a home on a part of her acre-
age near Turner. She was Insist-
ent upon this, and hoped that,
with the help of some church or-
ganization, no charge might ever
be made upon those seeking a
refuge there.

S S
There was no question of her

intent; though she said nothing
to the writer of her will; did not
mention a will. She evidently an-- (

Continued on page 7)

I. .shown In Salem a few days agoT
will understand what I mean. Ana series of advertisements to forward the prosperity of

TN Oregon as a whole. Meier & Frank of Portland devote
found in certain acute flifmiea.
especially typhoid fever. It is also
met as a temporary condition in
pneumonia, influenza, diphtheria
and typhus fever.

unusually good picture, as a pic
a a fA "The Orpo-n- n Prune". "Ureeon ctows prunes su ture, with Jean Harlow vividly

portraying a cheap little adven-
turess who made monkeys ot

perblyand markets them weakly",! starts out tne ao. aii- -
Persistent low blood nreaaor kfornia s sunsweet prune is weii aaverxiseu ana twjeuiunaiijr Theencountered in tuberculosis. Some Oregon Electriapractically all the men in the cast.marketed. Oregon's extra sweet prune is not aavertisea ai au authorities believe that the deme

of hypotension, low blood pressure.
which cast in Its entirety was a
capable one. How closely the pic-

ture followed Katharine Brush's

pressure. Per-
haps too little
attention has
been given to
this subject and
possibly too
much emphasis
has been placed
upon high blood
pressure.

Low blood
pressure is more
prevalent than
is commonly be-
lieved. Since it
has no immedi-
ate ill effects, it
is often over

f ., .A

cm 1

story I do not know, not having
read the story. I hope that SalemNew Views

building from Salem to Portlandhas issued instructions to theirworkmen to begin laying rails atthis end of the line next week.Cars will be run no further thaathe present terminal near Che-ma-wa

until the completion of theroad, which has been set for No-
vember 15.

girls whose hair is red have' not
permitted this picture to put ideas"Do you think the next con into their heads.gress should pay the adjusted ser-

vice compensation certificates in "Which Salem newspaper,"full to vets of the world war?"Dr. Copeland says a man to me tne otner aay. John Steiwer and famiu h.v.This was the question asked yeslooked. has the handsomest employes.terday by Statesman reporters.The blood Dreuure vari in dif moved from their farm near Jef-
ferson to Salem, and thv utake 'em all In all?" Which is
occupy port of th old Steiwer
home on North Liberty street

how come I suffered a temporary
attack of lockjaw and pen paral-
ysis the other day.

and its marketing effort is without plan.
Yet, as the ad goes on to show; the Oregon prune, is a

food product of surpassing value. It is rich in vitamins A and
B, contains nearly as much iron as spinach, has sugars which
are readily assimilated, contains cellulose or "roughage
which acts as a natural laxative, besides valuable minerals.

The trouble with the Oregon prune all seems to go back
to the failure of the big cooperative; shortly? after the war.
Since then the growers have never ben able to get together.
With few exceptions prices have been very low, giving the
grower no fair profit to warrant him to continue in bus-

iness. '
j '

If prunes could be handled in some big pool where the
seller had some bargaining voice apd where concentrated
efforts could be put forth in standardizing pack and engag-
ing in up-to-d-ate promotion, the indujstrr might be lifted out
of the slough of despond. But even jthe effort to get $10 a
ton for green prunes, which run to only a small percentage
of the total crop, failed to get unanimous support.

It may seem hopeless; but surely jsome way may be found
to give the prune industry the push land the punch it needs
to bring it into a real fighting position.

" i

Jos. Hoaghan, rancher: "I'm
not In favor ot the boys getting
anything mor at this time."

is ma muex ox ine seriousness ox una
disease. It is regarded aa a good
sign when the blood pressor which
has been low, increases or reaches
normal. j

Disturbances of the adrenal
glands produce low blood pressure,
This is seen in "Addison's disease
a disease of those glands.

Low blood pressure may be
caused by chronie inflammation of
the tonsils, defects of the teeth,
nasal sinus or gall bladder disease.
Contrary to a common belief that
constipation is frequent cause of
high blood pressure, it is now be-
lieved to be more frequently en-
countered in eases ef low blood
pressure.

Hypotension does bo always
imply ill health, la fact. the condi-
tion may be found in healthy In-
dividuals. When no cans for lew
blood pressnr esa be found, it Is
spoken of as "essential hypotta
atoa." Statistics of insurance
companies tend t show tlsat this
form of Mood pressor is usually
associated with long life. .

ferent individuals, depending upon
age, sex and environment. The ap-
proximate pressare can be deter-
mined by adding a hundred to your
age. A blood pressor of one hun-
dred or less is consideredlow.

Low blood pressure is not a dis-
ease. It is regarded aa a sign ef
some physical disorder and careful
investigation should be md to find

A. H. Behind er, clock repair D. H. TALMADGE
Inventors lead a difficult life.

They are' so supremely confident
in their inventions, and everybody
else isn't. Every town has its In-

ventors, Salem among the rest. I

September 11, 1P22
Judge L. H. Logan of Hay-war-d,

Calif., the man who In-
vented the loganberry, has beea
invited by Governor Olcott to beOregon's guest at the state fair
this month.

man: "I don't know. Sometimes
I think they should; then again I
think lt'a uncalled for. Ot coars.
th boy are ntltld to It. all

the percentage ot lallures in thaverage Ufa is a considerable one'what it really is. Insurance com one knew a man who invented aright; bat th government doesn't and mi t b accounted for Inmachine tor stitching books. Hhave th money.panies ao not reject applicants with
low blood pressure, as they do if it is
too high. Persons with low pressure
are accented if there la no daman

some way. Personally, I consider
excuses rather Interesting. Now
and then one Is invented that Is

was aa exception to th general
rule la that he was successful inP. A. Flake, truck driverr"! interesting local capital la his

Do you want a county nurse?
Do you want to help pay for her
services? These are questions be-
ing; answered by the Marion coun-ty court.

doat se why thy shouldn't uttie short of real art. And somidea. After months of sleeplessthink th boys have lt coming to ot mem ar true.
to the heart, blood Teasels, liver, kid-
neys or the general drcnlation. '

Low pressure may be temporary mem."Bob Ruhl, Medford. comt back from the middle west with
nights and wireless days h
brought th machin to perfec-
tion. At any. rat h brought lt
sufficiently near perfection to

Th publisher of a weeklyreports luai noover u gaining sieaauy. fi nal a line; except at tne Answers to Health Queries"aame time two years ago we recall how fast Phil lletschan was newspaper one sent me out oa aDaily Thought collection trip. Th account to"gaining".
taled somewhat mor thaa a hun

Coming a a. complete surprise
to their' many friend was thewedding ot Miss Sarah Alderman
and James L. Catler Sunday, Sep-
tember 10, at th Jason Le Me-
thodist charch. Th donbl ringeeramoay was performed by Rev.
Thomas Acheson.

ared dollars. X brought ia three
dollars la cash and apward ot"People vote their resentment

not their appreciation.-T- h aver
Polic ar hunting for a womaa who skinned th peopl of

Jackson county oa Blbl sales. Sh hid ja nice Bible and took or-
ders at 11.91 down; only th Blbl waa xtvr delivered. Mayb sh
conducted family worship to close th sal.

171 la perfectly good excuses. Ia

demonstrate th soundness ot th
idea. It really stitched books. And
Just as h .was about to reach out
a hand and grasp th capital priz
th wir stapler appeared oa th
market, and th dream faded.

The most numerous class of In-
ventors ar those who Invent ex-
cuses. -

a person afflicted with tuberculosis
to recline on the back, or ia it per-
missible to lie on either side? 2.
May a tuberculosis patient fee given
salt ia th food?

A It does not matter so long as
the patient is comfortable. 2 Yes.
Send a self-address- ed stamped en-
velop far full particulars and re-
state your question.

C It O. Q. I am a womaa 33
years old, height S ft 4tt inches;
what should I weigh? I Would a
person having nasal catarrh and
hyperacidity run a temperature?

A. 121 pounds. Z Sh might,
bat not likely to do ee."" Send a
self--addressed stamped envelop for
full particulars aad restate your
question.

B. O.F. (-- Xs it aecessary fee

age man does not vote for any-
thing, bnt against something.
There are exceptions to this gen

this slmpl manner was brought
horn to m th faet that excuse
are a total loss whea used tor
paying th help.All th midwestern governors who! ran for oftic oa fars eralization, ot course, but it is

fundamentally so true it may b
set down as another law of poli--

relief platforms now ar stadying how to get extensions oa tbair
weeklies say so aad th man In
th stret'says so. Anyhow, lf it
lsa't returning it Isn't because

(Continued oa page 7)
till. SlBt ftatww trXkate. las. Th

awawinU J&njmt MBarovlExcnaes,ar,ttiuIly,nles, but newspapers say tad th


